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 Year A.                                             TRINITY SUNDAY                               14 June 2020 
 

Readings for today’s Mass and hymn titles are on the last page. 

St Aidan’s Catholic Church  - Coulsdon 

'The God Who Speaks'   ~  The Year of the Word 

 

Dear sisters & brothers, 
 
Today is Trinity Sunday.    It is a day on which we contemplate the mystery of the inner  life of God 
as three persons in one God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 
  
The doctrine of the Trinity tells us that within God there are RELATIONSHIPS. It would therefore be a 
mistake to regard the Trinity as just three manifestations of a one person God. That’s the view that says 
God sometimes acts as a Father figure, sometimes takes a human form in the Son and sometimes 
communicates as Spirit. This view of God is called Modalism and is condemned by the Church as a heresy. 
It leaves no room for relationships of love within God. 
  
Christ’s revelation that there are three persons in relationship within God is very important to our 
understanding of the nature of God. This is why St. John the Evangelist can write that ‘God is love’ (1Jn. 
4: 8 ).  Love can only come about in the context of relationship. The doctrine of the Trinity teaches us that 
the relationships between Father, Son and Spirit exist eternally, even before the Son became human.  
  
St. Paul’s insight into the implications of the Trinity is shown in his teaching that through the incarnation 
of the Son, the inner life of God comes into the world. (Ephesians 3: 15). The experience of ‘family’ within 
humanity is an extension of the divine family of the Trinity. Through the gift of the Holy Spirit humanity is 
empowered and enabled to intimately share in the inner life of God.  
  
Jesus calls us to be part of the family of the Church. The Church community is the place where the 
relationships within God merge with humanity and where in Jesus, the incarnate second person, the love of 
Father, Son and Spirit flows into the world through the body of Christ. The relationships within God open 
out to include the whole of humanity. Hence the prayer that the priest says at every Mass when the water is 
mixed with the wine. “By the mingling of this water and wine may we come to share in His divinity, who 
humbled Himself to share in our humanity. 
  
Trinity Sunday is a celebration not only of who God is but also who we are. It is about our ‘belonging’ as a 
people who are baptised in the name of the Father, the Son and Holy Spirit.  

                                                                                                                           / Continued on P2 

The month of June is dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 



 

 

Continued from P1 
 
When can St Aidan’s open ? 
It is not possible to publish a precise date because there are too many ‘unknowns’ at present. We 
know that the Government have indicated that provided the R number remains low they will 
sanction places of worship to open in a limited way from early July. However, that is subject to 
churches meeting many strict conditions  and not every place of worship will be able to be 
compliant immediately. Opening will also depend on the availability of PPE and sanitiser. Our 
diocese is currently trying to source large quantities to supply the parishes in Southwark diocese. 
But will there be enough straightaway to continually supply all the churches in the diocese ?  At 
this moment I cannot say and I don’t think anyone else can say but I believe everyone is doing 
their best to move things forward. It is a big task because our diocese has 175 parishes and several 
in Kent have two churches.  
 
What can we do to prepare ? 
From the latest document sent out by the Archbishop on Friday 6th June, I can identify four areas 
for which we will need parish volunteers.  They are :   

STEWARDING / CLEANING / Personal Protective Equipment  /  SIGNAGE 
There may be other areas as things progress but it would be good to start compiling the list of 
volunteers so that we can be ready and waiting. Volunteers must be over 17 yrs and not in a 
vulnerable category, not 70 yrs or over. We already have a few names from the Parish Pastoral 
Council so there is no need for them to resubmit their name again. For everyone else, please email 

the parish office coulsdon@rcaos.org.uk or telephone 020 8660 2452 if you can be a 
volunteer for the next phase. You can choose the area you wish to volunteer for from the above or 
you can indicate that you will do anything assigned to you. Don’t worry about days and times for 
now as we can discuss that later to fit in with you. When you email please put the word 
‘Volunteer’  in the subject box. If you already volunteer with ‘phone calls and shopping please 
resubmit your name if you wish to help with this next stage. 
 
PPE (and sanitiser) will involve collecting it from a central diocesan depot, storing it on our 
premises, distributing it to other volunteers. 
 
Signage involves wr iting and placing sings in church and premises,  marking assigned places 
on benches as well as any required floor markings. 

 

I ask God to bless your week ahead. May you see and hear the presence of 

Christ in all those you contact and may they find God’s love in you through 

the various encounters by telephone, social media, emails or ‘social distance’ 

meetings. 

 Available on the parish YouTube channel:    St Aidans Coulsdon 

 

Sunday 10am      Margaret O’Donnell RIP 

Monday  10am    Olivet Almeida RIP.  

Tuesday  6pm       People of the Par ish  

Wednesday 10am  Ray Gonsalves RIP 

Thursday 10am    Anne Parsons RIP - Requiem - St Barnabus     * 8.15pm  - Rosary and  Benediction. 

Friday 10am  For  God’s blessing of Baby Merrin Sleight      

Saturday  10am   Tim Toomey  St Anthony of Padua        

Corpus Christi 10am   Nolasco Almeida RIP 

Rosary and Benediction 
will continue during June 
on Thursdays at 8.15pm 



 

 

 
Archbishop John writes a letter each week to his clergy, below is an extract from his most 
recent one. 
 
As we approach the great celebration of the Most Holy Trinity, what an incredible, mind blowing 
truth it is that we, poor as we are, share in the very life of God. With all our challenges, both 
personal and in our ministry, we are granted access to the relationship of love between the Father, 
and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. The Catechism of the Catholic Church puts this beautifully when 
it says:  ‘…even now we are called to be a dwelling for the Most Holy Trinity: ‘If a man loves 
me’, says the Lord, ‘he will keep my word, and my Father will love him, and we will come to him, 
and make our home with him.’ (CCC 260) What we know to be true about God is revealed by God 
sending His Son, by the Son revealing the Father, and the Father and the Son sending the Holy 
Spirit. We are the dwelling place of the Most High God. God’s life is within us. We are caught up 
into the circle of love between the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. 
  
That God’s life might grow within us, is captured in the ancient Christian greeting: ‘The grace of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all.’ I 
pray that this Trinity Sunday your sense of God’s indwelling in your heart, your experience of 
God’s loving relationship, might strengthen and encourage you in your ministry of service. 
  
                                                                   John Wilson - Archbishop of Southwark.  

Please pray for the sick and housebound:  Audrey Wright, Eileen Mallows,  Bernadette Gibson,  
Ian Cahill, Victoria Moore, Wendy Vaughan, Lesley Leavey, Mary Calafato,  Josie Davitt,  
Bernadette Blaquiere, Anne Walker, Peter Leeks, Mary Reynolds, Claudette Lovell, Sammy McCarroll, 
Trudy Kiely, Mary Crehan, James Tomlin, John Cooksey, Sarah Bell,  Joseph Darville,  
Barbara & Geoff Wood. 

CONTINUED SURGE IN NEED FOR FOODBANKS- CALL FOR CHANGE 
During April 2020, food banks in the Trussell Trust network saw an 89% increase in need compared to the 
same time last year, and there has been a continued surge in need as the pandemic unfolds.  The Trussell 
Trust are working with a coalition of anti-poverty charities to call on the government to make real change. 
As part of their push for a Coronavirus Emergency Income Support scheme, they are asking the govern-
ment to fund local councils so they can get money into people’s pockets quickly during this crisis.  Please 
visit the website www.trusselltrust.org  and search ‘ask key minister to act’ for a link to a quick and effec-
tive way to support this campaign.   

The funeral - burial - of Anne Parsons will take place on Thursday. 
May Christ the Good Shepherd whom she served so well in her life on earth be there to carry her to her 
place in heaven as we lay her to rest.  
 

I know that so many of you would like to be at the cemetery but sadly can’t.  I will be conscious of 
being your representative as we entrust Anne to her Lord.  We look forward to Anne’s memorial 
Mass at St Aidan’s in the near future. 

                                                              Fr Peter 

200 Club – May 2020 Winner During Lockdown, the monthly draw for the 200 Club has continued, 
and the May winner was drawn last week in the Presbytery.  
The winning number was No.91, and a cheque for £200 has been sent to the winner 
The next draw will take place during the week beginning 22nd June 2020. 
The renewal of subscriptions for several members due in April and May are still outstanding, and alt-
hough we have sent out reminders, 6 out of 13 have yet to respond, possibly because of the difficult cir-
cumstances we are in. If you are one of them, and wish to cancel your membership, please get in touch. 
New members are always welcome. The cost is £25 a year, and there is a monthly prize of £200. All prof-
its go to our church. If you wish to join, or you wish to apply for additional numbers (up to a maximum of 
4), please contact Peter McFall on 07762 497938 or email peter_mcfall@hotmail.com 

http://www.trusselltrust.org


 

 

 
As we look back on John Ch 6 it is noticeable that the teaching places much emphasises on Jesus the 
bread of life as nourishment through his revelation, by his words and actions. Echoes of Luke 4:4  Man 
does not live on bread alone.    In Jn 6 is through belief in Jesus that this bread is received. Everyone who 
believes has eternal life. I am the bread of life. - Jn 6:47-48 
 
When it comes to the second level of receiving through eating and drinking, as set out in verses 50-58, 
there is no explicit explanation as to how this bread, which Jesus identifies as himself, will be given. He 
indicates that it will be in the form of a meal but there is no explicit explanation as to how this meal will 
be made available. In reflecting on this issue there is some background information which will be helpful 
to keep in mind.  
 
 Firstly, by the time that St John was preaching and writing his gospel the Eucharist was already 

established in his community. That means that people listening to St John knew quite well that the 
eating and drinking that Jesus was referring to was Holy Communion. There would be no 
misunderstanding that the words‘eat my flesh and drink my blood’ referred to any form of 
cannibalism. It would have been well understood as a sacramental eating and drinking. 

 
 Secondly, in the other gospels the act of Christ ‘giving’ his flesh and blood is identified with the 

‘giving up’ of the sacrificial Passover lamb. This is done by placing the meal between the Passover 
sacrifice of the lamb and the crucifixion of Jesus. It is a Passover supper where the first ‘giving’ 
takes place, The ‘giving’ of Christ’s body and blood on the cross is the same act of ‘giving’ of the 
bread and cup at the supper. The teaching in John 6 does not seem at first sight to have this Passover 
aspect which in the other gospels serves to disclose the way in which the flesh and blood are given. 
This is accounted for by the fact that this teaching is set at a time which is possibly two years prior 
to the passion and death of Jesus. However it does have more than a hint of a Passover context 
because St John provides a detail at the beginning, in verses 3-6, which only discloses its 
significance later. When describing the setting for the miracle of the feeding of the crowd and the 
subsequent teaching, ‘Passover’(earlier year than the Last Supper) is mentioned with regard to the 
timing :       
Jesus climbed the hillside, and sat down with his disciples. It was shortly before the Jewish feast of 
Passover. Looking up, Jesus saw the crowds approaching. (Jn6:4). 

 
 Thirdly, in John 6: 50 -58 Jesus speaks about the eating and drinking with regard to his flesh and his 

blood. His alluding to his giving of his blood would seem to imply a sacrificial offering. The blood 
can only be offered separately if in some manner it has left the body by being poured out. Hence the 
language implies the giving of his life because that is what giving one’s blood means, - other than 
for transfusion which clearly is out of the question in this context ! 

 
 
What at first sight may seem like an omission in John 6 with regard to the sacrificial element of the 
Eucharist (i.e. the manner of its giving), it can be discerned in hindsight when a Christian community 
looks back from the perspective of the lived experience of the Eucharistic assembly. This together with 
the mention of Christ’s own blood and the timing being around Passover connects the teaching, in 
retrospect, to Christ’s self-giving on the cross. 

The teaching of Jesus about the ‘Bread of Life’ is in chapter 6 of St John’s Gospel 
It began as our weekday gospel at Mass on the Friday of the 2nd week of Easter 
and continued through the 3rd week. Below are some concluding thoughts..  

Day 6b of 7     John 6:50 -58   -  Some overall considerations.     
 
While the meal aspect is clear in the passage, is the manner of its giving, the sacrifice, absent ? How might 
this teaching in John be compatible with the sacrificial giving which is so clear in the other gospels and  
St Paul ? 

 



 

 

Statement of behalf of the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England & Wales on the 
killing of George Floyd. 
 
“We stand in solidarity with our sisters and brothers in the USA as they challenge the evil 
of racism and the brutal killing of George Floyd. As the US Bishops made clear: “we 
cannot turn a blind eye to these atrocities and yet still try to profess to respect every human 
life. We serve a God of love, mercy, and justice.” 
 
“Systemic racism is embedded in our own society. The disproportionate harm suffered by 
BAME people throughout the COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted profound inequalities, 
marginalisation and injustice here in the UK. The peaceful Black Lives Matter protests 
taking place in our towns and cities this week reflect the understandable anger that so many 
people feel about this. 
 
“As Catholics we recognise that racism is an evil which must be opposed; we all have a 
responsibility for actively promoting racial justice. Whenever we ignore racism or dismiss 
BAME people’s experience of it, we are complicit in violations of human dignity. We pray 
for God’s help to overcome racism in all its forms and that we might protect everyone who 
suffers its consequences. We are all made in God’s image.” 
 
Signed on behalf of the Bishops’ Conference of England & Wales - 
 

Bishop Declan Lang 
Lead Bishop for International Affairs 

"My friends, we cannot tolerate or turn a blind eye to racism 
and exclusion in any form and yet claim to defend the 
sacredness of every human life,"        
                                                 Pope Francis - 3rd June ‘20. 

Bishop Paul McAleenan 
Lead Bishop for Racial Justice 



 

 

Mass readings and hymn titles for this Sunday 
 

Entrance: Holy God we praise they name.  
Offertory:  I Ar ise today …   from St Patrick’s breastplate (Rita Connolly). 
Recessional: Father  in my life I see (St Aidan’s choir). 

 

First reading    Exodus 34:4-6,8-9 
 
With the two tablets of stone in his hands, Moses 
went up the mountain of Sinai in the early morning 
as the Lord had commanded him. And the Lord 
descended in the form of a cloud, and Moses stood 
with him there. 

He called on the name of the Lord. The Lord 
passed before him and proclaimed, ‘The Lord, a God 
of tenderness and compassion, slow to anger rich in 
kindness and faithfulness.’ And Moses bowed down 
to the ground at once and worshipped. ‘If I have 
indeed won your favour, Lord,’ he said ‘let my Lord 
come with us, I beg. True, they are a headstrong 
people, but forgive us our faults and our sins, and 
adopt us as your heritage.’ 

 
Responsorial Psalm    Daniel 3:52-56 
 
To you glory and praise for evermore. 
 
You are blest, Lord God of our fathers. 
To you glory and praise for evermore. 
 
Blest your glorious holy name. 
To you glory and praise for evermore. 
 
You are blest in the temple of your glory. 
To you glory and praise for evermore. 
 
You are blest on the throne of your kingdom. 
To you glory and praise for evermore. 

You are blest who gaze into the depths. 
To you glory and praise for evermore. 
 
You are blest in the firmament of heaven. 
To you glory and praise for evermore. 

 
Second reading    2 Corinthians 13:11-13 
 
Brothers, we wish you happiness; try to grow 
perfect; help one another. Be united; live in peace, 
and the God of love and peace will be with you. 

Greet one another with the holy kiss. All the 
saints send you greetings. 

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of 
God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with 
you all. 

 
Gospel    John 3:16-18 
 
Jesus said to Nicodemus: 
‘God loved the world so much that he gave his 
only Son, 
so that everyone who believes in him may not be 
Lost but may have eternal life. 
For God sent his Son into the world 
not to condemn the world, 
but so that through him the world might be saved. 
No one who believes in him will be condemned; 
but whoever refuses to believe is condemned  
already,  because he has refused to believe in the 
name of God’s only Son.’ 


